
ence. A manía which at this period seized alí
the cabinets of Europe, caused the court of Ma-
drid íodirect all its attention towards the French
revoluíion. Spain placed herself ai the head of
íhe powers leagued ío couníerací it. Her admi-
nistration and her plans' were suddenly cbanged.
She seemed disposed to remaía apassiye spectator
of our coavulsioas, aad to coafiae herself to de-
feasive measures, whea aa eveat aífectiag her
more aearly than siny other moaarchy, caused her
to join, agaiast her iníerest, ia the geaeral re-
seatmeai

This deviation, wdiich to the tribunal of sove-

reigns, must ceríainly appear extremely venial,
was but of short continuance. The experience
of twenty-éight raonths was sufficient. She con-

cluded peace, after makiag exertions and sus-

taiaiag disasters which readered repose andecono-
my equally necessary. It was imagiaed that she
would aow devoíe her whole atteníioa to the
payment of her debís, íhe iaiprovement of her
fiaaaces, the coastrucíioa of her roads, caaals,

&c. No such thiag : she determines, in prefer-
eace to every other consideration, to punisli the
arrogance ofher late allies. As a Frenchman, I
cannot but applaud íhe resolution she has adopí-
ed, and hope thaí victory will crown her exer-
tions.* But this war, be its issue what itmay.

*
This wishhas not been entirely accomplished. During the

war ternñnated by the eace of Amiens, the Spaniards with-



will be another check to the progress of her
prosperity ;and ifitshould prove unsuccessful,

Spain has so many possessions to lose, so many
advantages ío regain, thaí peace is a duíy iocum-
bent oa her more than any other power, as long
as it is compatible with her security aad her ho-
nour. Aad yet to graíify cabiaet animosities, ia
compliaace wiíh íhe little passioas of those by
whom she is goveraed, has she beea exposed eight
times in less than a century ío íhe vicissiíudes of
war!*

Ií is noí ia this way that a power formerly
great, that a nation which once held the foremost
raak, is to be regeaerated aad resíored to its aa-

cieaí elevaíioa. Every ceaíury iaa moaarchlcal
síate produces at least two weak kings, some am-

biíious queens, like Isabelia Farnese ;some resí-

less minisíers, such as Alberoai and Florida

out doubt manifested courage and talents. They endured va-

rious blockades, and withstood many attacks withenergy and
perseverance. They proved their attachment to their oíd ally
who had sometimes been their enemy. The state ofinactivity

to which they were almost invariably reduced, and the losses

which they experienced, were the results of the most imperi-

ous circumstances. But does not this war, which ought to

owe them new claims to our esteem, authorise the reproaches

dictated to the author by his aífection for them ? Will it not

justify some ofhis predictions r
* These observations willnot apply to the war in which

Spain is at present engaged. The previous provocatio.n which
she received willlong be remembered.



Blanca. Every ceníury witnesses more than one

discute as importánt as those respecting íhe Falk-
land íslands, and Nootka Sound. An empire
whose desíiny is cornraitíed to such hands, may
make a considerable figure in the aewspapers of
íhe time, but ít runs the risk ofesciting only íhe
regreí ofposíeriiy. A state ia its fuiivigour of
matarity aad health rnay defy such sierras ;itis
sufficieatíy robusí ío weaíher íhem ;but exer-
tions of this kind are rather too violent perhaps
for a convalesceaí.

This truíh is exemplified in Spain. Her inha-
bitants are endowed witha wárni aad fertile ima-
gination. They possess an aptitude for all the
arís, aad have infárit establishments of almost
every kind, The sources of wealth fiowbeneath
transparent strata at íheir feet. Good sense is an
universal quality even among the lowest classes,
and for some time knowledge is as generally dif-
fused even among- íhe higher orders. But íheir
great versatilüy, and the numerous plans forraed
by one passion, and overturned by another, ac-
couní for the staíionary situarían of this country,
These too oft repeated alternatives of useless war
and ofpeace more briliiant than solid, those short
momeáis of prudeuce, succeeded by long fits of
extravagante, assimilate the work ofher regene-
raíion ío íhe iabours of Penelope,

In order ílien ío carry into complete effect
jeáeaures adoniza within íhese fifty years for tlie



promoíion of her prosperity, she should prose-

cute her plans with greaíer perseverance aad ac-

tiviíy, aad have less iacliaatioa for ostentatious
enterprises ; she ought ío pay attention to her

establishaieats for education, rather than to her
Philippiae compaay, aad eadeavour ío improye
Oíd Castile in preference to the island ofTriai-

dad.*
To íhis end, íhe present moment seems to be

the most favourable of any íhat has for a long
time occurred. A minister in the ílower of his
age, to whose will every thing is subservient ¿

and who appears seriously intent on fbfe welfare
ofhis country ;a monarch to whom the purity
ofhis manners and a robust constitution promise
length of years ; abundance of excellent plans ;

of men of genius to conceive new ones ;ofhands

which require only practice and encouragemeat
to become skilful; a nation proud, it is true,

but which, unless absolutely insulted, willbe
found docile and affecíionaíe ;a nation inwhich
the government is so organised, the agents of

both the temporal and spiriíual power are so dis-
tributed, and whose population js scattered in

such a manner, that the discontented may with

ease be watched and kepi in awe, that there is

not a ralíying point to render them formidable ;

*
Ithas since been ceded to the English by the peace of



and what is much more certain, that no great
efForts of bounty would be required to appease
them. How many circumstances here conspire
to facilitaíe íhe execuíion ofprojecís of national
improvemení, wiíh all íhe confidence ofuncon-
tesíed auíhoriíy, and all íhe deliberaíion of wis-
dom ;to dispose ofevery thiag like the rightful
owner, and aoí with íhe hasíe of oae who is
afraid of being ejected frora bis possessions ; ío
triuraph over the obstacles which men and things
throw in the way of the most useful undertak-
ings !

Buí ifSpain would derive adyaníage from cir-
cumstances so favourable, leí her above allíhings
renounce that growiag arabitioa which causes
rulers to misíake glory for prosperify ; which,
adopting a modera maxim offhe law of nations,
imagines íhaí nature has fixed íhe limiísof staíes,
as if any usurpation might not be justified on
the same ground. m

Let her own example teach her, that power
depends not on extensiye possessions, especially
when a staíe has a spacious territory to be<rin
with, capable of supplying al! the means of im-
provement, a íérriíory susceptible ofsuch amelio-
raíions in agriculíure, and such an increase in
its industry and population.

What adyaníage, for iasíaace, would Spain
derive from the coaquest of Portugal, which is
supposed, doubtless withouí sufiicient grounds,



to be one of the favourite projecís of iís new go-
vernment. It cannot but be sensible that each
of the two nations has its prejudices, which an
iacorporatioa would oaly iead to aggravate.
Withouí aay hope ofbeiag ever able ío gain íhe
affeclioas of íhe coaquered people, ií would be
obliged ío waích its aew subjecís, and ío over-
awe íhem by exíraordiaary meaas, which would
divide its atíeatioa, iacrease its expeaces, aad ex-
pose it to perpetual broils. ..

But,'süpposing this incorporatioa eífected with-
out a siruggle ;ia íhis case, inmy opinioa, Spain
would incur daagers less immiaeat but aot less
formidable. Her European dominions would
then be bounded by íhose preteaded limits of
nature, the Pyrenees, íhe Ocean, aad íhe Medi-
terranean. Irrevocabíy allied with France

—
as

she seems sensible that her permanení iaterest
requires she should be— she would have no in-
vasión to fear by land ;aad her distance from
the marítimo powers secures her from aííacks by
sea. She might íhen cultívate ia security all íhe
arís of peace. These are certaialy sufficieat ío
give happiaess ío individuáis and prosperity to
empires; but the art of war, how destrucíive
soever it may be, is likewise necessary. It con-
solidaíes thaí sírength, withouí which prosperiíy
is but precarious. It is forgotíen in the repose
of uninterrupíed peace. A nation beeomes ef-
feminate when it is surrounded only by allies,



when it enjoys a long exempíion from alarm;
and the eaipire, however flourishing ií may be,

falls an easy prey ío a conqueror or a usurper :

or if ií is noí exposed ío daugers of íhis kiad, it
crumblesto pieces beneaíh íhe very weight of its
prosperiíy

Leí íhose ihen, who would insure íhe perma-

iient prosperiíy of Spain, not expect it from that
extensión of territory which can dazzle aone but
women aad children. She wants allies we admit;

but itis also necessary that she should have aear

and jealous rivals, to keep her upon the alert,

and ío prevení her neglecíing those means of
defeace, and even of aítack, whichíhe passións of
maakind will alwavs render necessary. She re-

tí tí

quires long iníervals ofpeace ;but as long as the
phiíanthropic reverie's of the Abbé de St. Pierre
are not reaiized, the possibility of war should not

suíFer her vigilance to be lulled to sleep, or that
courage, which is one ofthe characteristic viríues
of Spaniards, to run the risk of degenerating-in
the absence of danger.

It were perhaps likewise to be wished, íhat
their government, reaouaciag iís antíquated-pre-
judices, and its ideas of false grandeur, would
look forward without al-arm to the prospect of
íhe ineviíable indepeadeace of íhe greaíest part
oí*its colonies ;íhat, preparing itself for thissepa-

.raíioa, it might preveai iís being atteaded with



íhe efíusion of blood ;that it would treat its co-
lonies, aot as adult childrea who groan beneaíh
the yoke ofacruel mother, but as childrea voluo-
tarily emaacipated, who would long rcíain a
warm affecíion for íheir parent, and would become
her cíosesí allies • thaí ií were conviaced íhat
íhis pacific revoluíion gently guided by wisdom,
would be fáciliíaíed by íhe conformiíy of mariT
ners, of lang-uage, of religión; íhaí ií would
profií by the example of Englaad, whose íyranny
towards her coloaies retarded íhis unión, but
which, within íhese few years, has seen circum-
síances resíore thaí natural cordiality which must
subsisí between nations which were so long con-
necfed, and stillretain so many poinís of coaíací;
thaí iímay learn from íhese same English, from
íheDuích, and from the French, thaí itis neiíher
the number ñor the extent of colonies, but their
organization and íhe excelience of íhe system
adopíed ia respect ío íhem, which consíitute the
wealth of the mother-couníry ;that the French
part aloae of St. Domingo was in 1788 more
profitable to France, than Cuba, México, and
Perú put íogeíher are to Spain.— Here let rae
pause
Iam aware of the anciení prejudices conse-

craied m íhe archives ofthe council ofthe ladies,
aad tra-nsmitted from one administration to an-
other, ever since íhe conquesí of América. I



am sensible that such wishes are prematuro ;but
wroe be to Spain if they remain long unaccora-
plished !

Ye modera Spaniards, be at least persuaded
to renounce the projects ofaggrandizemení which
are ascribed ío you ! Has noí your government,
have noí ye yourselves numberless oíher means of
promoíing your prosperiíy, of employing your
zeal, your wrealth, your talents, and your cou-
rage ?

Your zeal, for the last thirty years inparticu-
lar, has been direcíed ío useful objects. Iíhas
created Patriotic Societies, whose dawn was so
auspicious, and which have hitherio, with very
few excépticas, given birth ío nothing but'unac-
complished plans and unrealized wishes. Inorder
íoproduce much greater advantage, it only re-
quires tobe directed and encouraged. For though
you Uve under a government nearly despotic,
your bosoms are warmed by the genuino love of
country, and notwithsíanding the efforts that are
made to keep you in d&rkness, this sentiment be-
gms to shine forth wifJNncreased lustre.

Your wealth is locked up in your coffers, or
transferred to funds,' whose managers take it at a
low iaterest, and employ it in speculations by
which they are the only gainers. WTiy do ye not
expend it, not on reügious foundatioas, already
too numerous, aad which seem rather desigaed
to encourage idleness than to soothe distress, buí
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on establishments useful to your country, advan-
íageous to yourselves, and calculaíed to difiuse
abundance aad life from oae exfremity of your
country to the oíher ? In íhis respecí, at least,
imítate your haughty rivais, who ought never to
have been your allies. Coasider the miracles of
this kind which public spirit has performed in
England. Look at the numberless caaals, plaa-
ned aad completed at a prodigious expence, not
by kings or ministers, but by private individuáis,
who, for their own advantage, ealiven vast dis-
tricts. In some of your provinces you have
already cañáis of irrigation, which may serve
you for models* lacrease their number. Your
country, parched as itappears, possesses far more
resources of this kind than a hasty traveller is
aware of. It wanís shade ;second the views of
government by the general multiplicaíion of your
plaaíations, You willthus skreen your cattle,
your fields, and yourselves from íhe intense heat
of your cliraaíe. Invite and take into your nav

tí í j

ariists capable of supplying your manufactures
with machines calculaíed for saving time and
manual labour. Without waiíing for íhe cora-
mands of government, make cross-roads, pay
more attention to your breeds of horses, and ío
íhe improvemení ofyour agricultura. This iux-
ury will be infinitely more advaaíageous than
your gala dresses, and your numerous dependenís



\u25a0Your talents ofevery kind are sufficiently con-
spicuous. You excel in the art of priotiag.
Your cloth -manufactures, especially those of
Guadalaxara and Segovia, approach very near to
perfection. Within these íwenty years, those of
silk have improved, in an alarming degree, for
your rivals. In your roads in Biscay, Navarre,

the Sierra Moreaa, aad ia the vicinity of íhe me-
trópolis;in the docks of Carthagena ; in íhe
dyke which you have opposed ío the fury ofthe
occan which threaíens Cádiz ; in several of your
modera bridges, ina great number of your ships
of war, you possess master-pieces of ingenuiíy,
Inyour capital, inyour royal residences, in several
ofyour large cities, civilarchiíecture has produced
edi fices, remarkable at least for the judgment
with which they were planned, and for íhe regu-
•larity of their proportions. You have several
engravers of eminence, who only want encou-

ragemení, and a public capable of appreciating
their merits. Some of your painters revive the
honour of your school, too little known. beyond
your own frontiers, and which your government
is at length about ío hold up to the admiration
of the rest of Europe, through the médium of the
e-raver.*

- Ei°ht or ten years ago, the court of Madrid conceived tht
design of causing the greatest part of the pictures which adorn,

the royal residences to be engraved ; but either from the idea
that the Spanish artiste alone, were not adequate to the task, or



Oíher arís, less brillianí but more usefu!, are
cultivaled among you with success. V ou are im-
proviag iliemanufacture of iron, aad have begun
to refiae copper. The productioas of yourgold
and siíversraiths are aoí destiíute of elegcance^

Few European coias display such perfecíioa as
yours. Your goveromeat willsooa have no oc-
casion io reünquish to foreign genius the task of
conceiviog, and to foreign hands that ofexecutiag
plaas ofamelioraíion. Talenís have longenough
been one of the brandies of your imporís ;íhey
have at lengíh become an indigenousproducíion.
Itshould be the duíy ofyour government to seek
them out and to avail itself ofíheir aid.

Fiaally, your courage, has withouí doubt abun-
dan! occasions for exercising itself in time qf
peace. Iírequires courage ío aítack the abuses
whichaccount for your languor and íend to pro-
long ií. Courage is required to diminish the
multitude ofpriests and monks, who disgrace you,
and prey upon your vitáis, who are not less per-
nicious to religión than ío agriculíure. Itis re-
quired ío eftect the partition of those possessions
the mámense exíent of which is íhe cause of the

from the desire to excite a'national emulation, by raising up
rivals to them in foreign countries, it divided among them and
the engravers ofFrance, Germany, &c.the master-pieces of its
ímmense galiery. This work is proceeding, and some Persian
artists are engaged upon it, The drawings of the pictures
which they are to engrave, beginning withÜie Spanish school,
are successivelv íransmUted to them.



imperfect culíivation and depopulation ofAnda-
lusia, and of íhe íwo Castíles.

Courage is required to check the destructive
caree r of themajorats, that iastiíutioa of pride
which runs counter to tlíe sentiments of nature,
inasmuch as it accumulates all the advantages of
fortune oathe first bora aad his progeay, aad thus
dooms a great number of possessions to useless
iaactivity.

Courage is likewise required to sírip theMesta
ofits ruinous privileges, andíorestore toíhe pro-
prieíors the exclusive benefiís of their fields and
pastures.

But courage is aboye all required, to wean the
people from íheir superstitious habits ;to over-

turn those altars on which they cannot sacrifice
without írembling ;and ío deliver them from a
tribunal which íhey dread as much as they reveré,

and which is not even necessary ío despoíism, if
íhe latter can combine prudence withenergy.
Itis íhe governors alone who have hiíherto been

deficient in íhese different kinds of courage, by
which Spain would soon be regenerated* They
"exist in a great number of the governed, How
many síatesmen animated with íhat useful cou-
rage which accomplishes important eníerprises,
has not. the eighteenth century alone produced !

Look at axiAlberoni awakingthe Spanish aaíion,
in a violent and injudicious manner, it is true,
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but which nevertheless roused it for a few years
ñora iís stupor.

A Macanaz venturing to atíack the abuses of
that inquisition, of which he afterwards under-
took íhe viadicaíioa.

A Campillo, defying íhe clamors of íhe far-
mers-geaera!, those locusís of íhe exchequer, and
replaciag ia íhe hands of government íhe admi-
nistration of all the branches of the revenue of
íhe crown.

A La Ensenada, eoaceiving many bold and
useful prqjects, seeking and finding able assisí-
anís.

ACalvez, shaking off the ancient prejudiées
which confined the trade withSpanish América
to a single port

Aa Olavidé atíaeklng with a vigoróus arra íhe
mosí sacred abuses; creating, organising, eaü-
vening an immense colony ;covering foresta and
deserts with flourishing íowns.

A Carrasco defying the hatred of the great
proprieíors of lagüs, in order to strip them of
their illegiíimate acquisitions.-

A Count d'Aranda rallying for some years
around the throne philosophical principies, whose
applicaíion, íempered by prudenee and modiíied
by local eircumsíances, would have prometed íhe
prosperiíy of íhe subjeci, without diminishinp*
the authority of the sovereign.
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A Ccibarrus, aííempíing, in despite of etíquetíe
and envy, various excellent innovaíions which
make íhe Spanish nation acquainted with re-
sources, the existence of which it scarcely sus-
pecíed

ARoda, a Campomanes, a Florida Blanca,
*

endeayouring, not without success, ío circum-
scribe íhe spiriíual auíhority withinproper liraits^
and knowing* how to make a disíinction beíween
respect for religión and síupid venerafion for iís
mínisíers.

These and many oíher examples demónstrate,
that, especially in the last century, no sooner was

the government willingto encourage difficultun-

dertakings, than itfound inírepid agents ready to

second its yiews. Let it then but manifest cou-

rage itself, and the nation willnot remain behind-
hand.

Alldespotíc govemnients are at least attend-
ed with this advantage, íhat a single ací of íheir
will,executed with decisión, and foliowed up
withperseverance, is capable ofproducing won-

ders, even among nations withouí information^
*

Notwithstanding some errors, the Count de Florida Blanca
certainly deserves a distinguished place among íhe enlightened
and courageous men who have conceived, and in a great mea-

sure executed, plans of ütility to their country. He obtained

without intrigue, he retained without meanness, and for the
space of twelveyears, he in many respects, justified the con-
fidence ofone ofthe best sovereigns that Spain can boast of.



and almost destiíuíe of public spirit. Of what
theo is aot Spain susceptible, with a nation fer-
tileingenius, abounding in energeíic characters,
a naíion which, if resíored ío its naíive vigor,
would only have occasion to be directed and
curbed !

What a glorious task has faíe allotíed toyou,
O youthful minisíer,* whom Ihad an opportu-

*Iknow noí but whatImay have been found fault with for
íhis advice, rather bold perhaps, which,nine years since, Iven-
tured to give for the first time to the Prince of the Peace. This
fault, ifitbe one, is not.however without an excuse. More
than one writer of talents, far superior indeed, tomine, have
like me, taken the liberty to express, uaasked and with impu-
niíy, similar wishes even inrespect ío sovereigns. They have
been looked upon not so much in the light ofimproper lessons,
as of indirect tributes of homage addressed to none but those
who are thought worthy ofhearing the truth, as tributes whose
motive cannot appear suspicious, which can neither degrade
him who giyes, ñor wound the feelings ofthe person who re-
ceives íhem. HadIconsulted only my prívate sentimenls, I
might to be.sure, likeany other writer,and upon just grounds,
have composed a panegyric on the Prince ofthe Peace. To this
end nothing more would have been necessary than to have
ealled to mind the relations which subsisted between me and
him, when he was stillDuke of Alcudia ; the effhsions of his
confidence in the most critical circumstances ;the soundness
ofhis undersíanding, whichIhad opportunities ofapprecialin<r-
the goodness ofhis hearl, of which,hadIbeen willing to ac-
cepí them,Imight have received proofs, when, expressing my
aimeiy respecting the fate which might await me in France'
at the most dangerous period of our revolution (1793) he of-
fered.me an asylurn in Spain. The recoUection of these cir*



nity of closely observing at the brilliaat com-
mencemení of your carcer! The path is opea for
you. The favor of the sovereign removes every
obstacle thaí might impede your course. Itis
capable ofconducting you ío glory much more
durable iban itself, and more woríhy of your am-
biíiora You are inan age favourable to the con-
cepíion of sublime plans, and to the hope ofcar-
rying them into execution. You may, ifyou
piease, refute the slanderers of your nation, you
may exalt itagain to the raok ií oace heíd ia Eu-
rope, and secure yourself a disliaguished piace in
hisíory.

You already occupy some of iís pages, which
you cannot have a wish to erase. Youconduct-
ed a war much less calamitous for your couníry
than it might have been, and eoncluded a peace
the sacrifkes of which bear no proportion to íhe
previous disasíefs, Without refusing ío íalenís
the part which they may justly claim in a catas-
trophe which astonished Europe, we should be
íempted to believe, that the fortúnate plaaet un-
der which you were born, has extended its influ-
ence to your ministerial operaíions. The ñame

which you assumed subsequent ío those greaí and
importara: events, seemed ío coníain an epitome
ofthe duties which you had resolved to prescribe
foryourself. But, ifIcould forget íhaí Iam a

eurnstances is Sndelibly impressed on my mind. Let me here
be permitted to introduce, rather late perhaps, the sincere and
disinterested testimony ofmy gratitude.



Frenchman, Ishould say, thaí already you have
deviaíed, perhaps, from those obligations, by in-
volviag your couatry ia a aew quarrel, the least
peraicious coasequence of which will be the
retardaíioa of íhe completo revival ofits prospe-
riíy,—-ofíhat prosperiíy whose every source is in
your hands, and which does noí waaí your good
wishes, ifwe are ío judge by many facís, and a

mulíitude of íesíimonies. We know íhat military
and political affairs are noí íhe solé objects that
engross your attention ; that you are desirous of
encouragiag íhe arís aad manufactures ;thaí so
far from fearlng íalents, you íake delight in em-
ploying those which modesty or want of encou-
ragement had consigned to obscurity ;that you
sead abroad intelligent men to learn in. foreign
countries those lessons in tasto, of which yourJ J

establishments either for luxury or pleasure still
stand inneed, and to study on íhe spot íhose mo-
dels which national pride should not be ashamed
ío imítate.

We have more recently been informed, that,
seconded by the eminent persons who enjoy your
confidence, you have ventured ío oppose a tribu-
na!, once formidable even ío sovereigns, and that,
in this confiict, victory declared in favour of the
temporal power.

These measures ofwisdom, these acts ofvig-our,
are auspicious omens. You appear sensible,
that it would be vain to attempt to regenérate a



nation, ifitbe left under the yoke of fanaticísm,
"lours has for some time been eager after infor»
mation; and íhis íendency, it would now be dan-
gerous to counteract. The waters, whose course
you atíempt to síop wiíh a dyke, overflow or
break it down wiíh violence. Their íraoquil
currení would have feríilized and ealiveaed íhe
country through which íhey passed. Their ira-
peíuous erupíion lavs it waste. So knowledo-e
if it has still to contend wiíh íhe institutíons
which are unfavourable to its progress, willdis-
turb the íranquilliíy of your country, and per»
haps overturn the throne. It is by giving it a
welcome recepíion 9 íhaí authority willpreserve
itself froai the fatal coasequences with which
the struggle might probably be attended, It
may be aptly compared wiíh íhose revolutionary
Frenchmen whom sovereigns íhoughi fit ío per-
secute, inorder to check thepropagation of their
alarming doctrines. Those French, who, pre T
vious ío íhe raptare, were waíched wiíh jealous
severiíy, were, ai íhat time, much more formi-
dable on account of their secreí plots, íhan íhey
have been since peace renewed íhe bonds of
amiíy beíween the two governmenís. Such
too will be the case in regard ío knowledge.
Would you render iídangerous, retase ít admit-
íance, treat itas an enemy ! Do you wish it ío
be productive ofbenefit to thé people, and at the



same time innocent in respect to kings, treat itas

an aliy
These truths are not sírangers ío all courís.

Yours is worthy ofhearing them. To persuade
íheir adopticn is a task béfitting your conciiiat-
ing dispositioa, aad the souadness of your un-

dersíanding. Ií would, perhaps, be íhe surest
way ofpreserving your country from íhe progress
pfíhaí revoluíionary spirit with which it is said
ío be íhreatened. Give Europe, whose eyes are
fixed upon you, occasion ío say ;

By the mildness of his administration he ren-
dered despotisra sup portable. He does not tura
a deaf ear to the counseís of íhat salutary philo-
SOphy, wdiich íhe excesses of some of its followers
fiave not beea able to bring into discredit. He
is desirous íhat the priests should be íhe supports
ofthe throne, but willnot suffer íhem ío be iís
rivals. He allows them ío be íhe guardians of
orthodoxy, bul prevenís íhem ñora being íhe
jnstrumenís ofpersecutioa.

Consíaní and faithful to the corraections which
nature and experience direct his nation to cultí-
vate, he thinks that it ought ío have eterna)
alíies, but only momentary enenhes, War be
deems a calamity íhaí is someíimes inevitable;
but he does not employ it as a necessary material
in the edifice ofhis glory. He 'thinks that ia the
shade of peace alone can thrive the arís which
hefoves, manufactures which he chcouragcs, an<|



m paríjcular agriculture, that has so long needed
those gradual and judicious reforms which are
absoluteíy irapracticable amidstfhe bustleof war.

Your naiíerers will, perhaps, tell you, íhat it
is your picture whichIhave delineaíed. Your
friends will say, íhaí Ihave only drawn your

horoscope, accompanied indeed wiíh the most
naííering appearances, buí which it is necessary
to fultíl,inorder to deserve the gratitude of your
couníry, and the praises ofposteritv.



OF SPAIN,
<c¡l~F*

SUPPLEMENT.

Since íhe preceding páges were wrttfen, the

Prince of the Peace has acquired a still higher

degree of consideration, more exteasive iafiueace,

aad, coasequently, more numerous means of rea-

lizino-the hopes that the author thea foadly coa-

ceived of him. It would be base adulation to

affirm, thaí he has accomplished íhem all;but ít

wouldbe unjust ío say, that he has disappointed
íhem, aad ío deoy íhat of late years, Spain has

been iadebíed to him for various beaeficial insti-

tuímos ;íhat he has proved himself equal to the

important posts which he filis;aad íhaí proofs,

boíh of a good hearí and a sound understanding

are discoverable in íhe use he has made of íhe

unlimiíed influence which he possesses.
In addiíioa ío íhe observations which Imade

in 1803, Ioughí, inorder ío complete my retro-

specí, and to briag it down ío the present year,

to take a rapid survey of the events wórtííy of

noíice that have occurred between íhese íwo

periods.
If,during this interval, a íhird war has disturb-

ed íhe repose which Spain so much needed ío ac-



complísh the work ofher regcneration, itwas not
the result of any false measure, or occasioned by
any ambitious view. Aprovocation rarely to be
parallded in history, has obliged Spain again to
take up arms. So sudden a raptare, instead of
overwhelming her with dismay, as itmight have
done under a weak administration, has increased
her energies to a degree of which her detractors
would have thoughí her incapable. We have
seen with what asíonishing activity she equipped
three squadrons. She extorted admiration from
her very enemies, The engagemení which soon
succeeded these eíforfs, cost her, itis true, some
ships, and one of her best admiráis ;but the
honor of the monarch remained inviolate, and the
valour of her searaen has acquired new claims to
íhe public esteem.

Amidst íhese unforeseen embarrassments, not-
Y/ithstanding the iaterrupíion of íhose periódica!
tributes which arrive from India to repieaish the
public exchequer, the court of Madrid continúes
to fulíil its engagements; and adhéring to her
anciení principies of iníegriíy, Spaia is still one
of tírase powers with whom governments and in-
dividuáis may íreat with íhe greatesí security.

Neiíher have the other brandies of the iníeraa!
administration suffered by this fatal diversioa of
the public treasure. Bola plans, and usefui en-
terprises are coaceived aad executed.

The government has suppressed those barbar-



ous spectacles to which the Spanish nation was

attached with a kind of phrenzy, notwithstand-

íúg the remonstrances of reason and the injury
which agricultüre susíained from íhem.

Proofs of wisdom and courage have been ex-

hibited ia another way. The Spanish govern-
meat has risén superior io those religious scruples
which served ío sanction the enormous multipli-
cation of ecclesiasíical possessions. Aporíion of
íhem has been sold, and been restored to general
circulation.

High digniíies, even íhose of íhe church, no
longer skreen their possessors from the severiiy
of justice, and hypocrisy is unmasked and pu-
nished even inthe episcopal chair.

No means are neglected for diífusíng íhat in-
formática, at which neither the throne ñor the
aliar can possibly íake alarm; for reüeving Spaia
from the calamiiies which befa! her ;and for
making foreigners acquainíed with íhe treasures
which she contains.

The works which appear in oíher countries on

the arts and sciences, of real utility, are made
known by extracts, traaslations, or comments.

The síudy of surgery is eacouraged.
The limits of boíany are extended either by

discoveries which aatives ofSpain are daily mak-
ing ia her immease possessions, or by the re-

searches which she perraiís travellers of oíher
coüníries ío insíituíe.
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Foreign physicians ofeminence are inviíed to
consult with those of Spain, respecting the mean»
oferadicaíiag the yeílow fever, and preveriting
its return.

The inestimable discovery of the cow-pox is
adopted wiíh eníhusiasm, and superstition does
noí irapede its propagation.

The penci! and íhe graver are employcd in.
supplying Europe with faithful copies of tirase
monuments of sculpíure and architecture of dif-
ferent ages, and dífFerení naíioos

—
of íhe Car-

thaginians, Romans, Arabs, Goíhs, Spaniards,
scaííered ia a hundred places over the surfaee of
Spain, wiíhmany of which íhe Spaniards them-
selves were wholly unacquainted ;and national
jealousy tákes no umbrage at the delegatioa of
íhis task to foreign artists.,. '-\u25a0

It is at the most arduous junctures that all.
these exertions are making. Shall iísíill be said,
thaí Spain is several centuries behind the oíher
countries of Europe ? Shall itstill be afíirmed,
that her government is sunk into an incurable
lethargy?

END OF THE THIRD VOLUME

T- Giiitf,Pr'mter, Crow/i-CMtrt, Fltit-slrect,
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